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this stadium has been home to colombia’s great footballing success. they won the 1994 copa america title here, and they’ve qualified for this year’s
tournament. this match, as well as seven other world cup matches, will be held at the 58,000 capacity venue. the copa america field is defined, so the venue
does not hold an advantage over others. however, the field is set in such a way that it gives colombia an advantage in the game. it is near the city centre and
colombians love visiting the stadium. colombian players will be keen to make their mark at the field, and fans will have an advantage of seeing them in the
flesh. this stadium has hosted four world cup matches since it was opened in 2011, and they will continue to do so in the future. it is also one of the earliest
venues on the list, and will enjoy a steady influx of fans visiting to cheer on their country. the stadium’s compact field, circular design and huge outdoor screens
should prove to be a world cup field to remember. back at the home of the vancouver whitecaps (mls), the bc place holds 60,000, is the largest north american
stadium dedicated solely to soccer and has seen crowds bigger than 55,000 for the mls all-stars. the venue is also the home to a cpl side, the vancouver
whitecaps fc 2, which plays in the usl. venue name: emirates stadium, 95 albert road, london nw3 2lu capacity: 61,400 when did it open: 2003 field of play
dimensions: 105m x 68m pro teams that play here: arsenal (premier league), charlton athletic (premier league), crystal palace (premier league) round of world
cup games proposed in bid: opening, round of 16 the emirates has been the home of the gunners since 2003, having previously been known as highbury, and
holds 16 premier league titles in its first 25 years. it also hosts the london irish rugby club, which plays in the british and irish cup. four london football teams
face off for the premier league title at the emirates at the start of the season: arsenal, chelsea, tottenham hotspur and west ham, and last season's trophy-
winner liverpool played there at the start of their comeback campaign.
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venue: m&t bank stadium, 1 rutgers dr, baltimore, md 21201 capacity: 27,000 when did it open: 2014 field of play dimensions: 105 meters x 68 meters pro
teams that play here: baltimore ravens (nfl), maryland terrapins (ncaa) round of world cup games proposed in bid: semifinal, third-round game the baltimore

team's state-of-the-art home football stadium, m&t bank stadium, is the only venue in the city. the supporters' section behind the goals (both home and away)
is called the terrapin zone, and there's also the m&t bank clock that is among the largest in the nfl. the maryland terrapins hosted the 2015 ncaa tournament,

winning it all. giants stadium was not the only world cup venue to host major events. the xcel energy center hosted the 2002 winter olympics, the 2003 fifa
confederations cup, the 2015 ncaa final four and the 1976 and 2002 iihf world junior championships. the arena also boasts a number of special events, including

ufc nights, concerts and nhl/nhlpa heritage classics. venue: stubhub center, price plaza, 1900 coliseum way, carson, ca 90746 capacity: 41,300 when did it
open: 2013 field of play dimensions: 98 m x 68 m pro teams that play here: los angeles football club (mls) round of world cup games proposed in bid:

preliminary round stubhub center is a giant, and the united states has never played at a venue quite like it. built after the 2002 olympics, the field measures a
third larger than the current soccer stadium at turf field, which is itself almost 100 times the size of yanks field on the carson training facility. it also features

artificial turf unlike the dewy, spongy surface of turf field, which the u.s. has never known. 5ec8ef588b
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